Memorial Art Gallery • 500 University Avenue • Sunday, July 16, 2017 • 12-5 pm

12-4 pm (Creative Workshop)
Hands-on art activities for children and adults featuring 3 classes led by teaching artists: Eddie Davis III, Kimberly Ryan and Carolyn Wisniewski

12:30-1 pm (Vanden Brul Pavilion)
*Songs of Unity* by Thomas Warfield

1-1:15pm (Vanden Brul Pavilion)
Spoken word with Bakaripoet

1 pm & 3 pm - Meet at Admission Desk (Vanden Brul Pavilion)
Guided tours of the MAG collection

1:30-2:30 pm – Aerial Arts Rochester (on the lawn; in M&T Bank Ballroom in case of rain)

2 pm Centennial Sculpture Park Tour (Meet outside by main entrance)
Tour of the art on outdoor grounds

2-2:15pm Vanden Brul Pavilion)
Spoken word with Bakaripoet

3-3:45 Music and Storytelling (Bausch & Lomb Parlor)
Miché Fambro *Finding Your Own Voice*

Throughout the day enjoy ...

*Charles Atlas: Here she is...v1*
A single-channel video installation features Lady Bunny, an iconic drag performer. She speaks on politics and current events, dances and lip-syncs. She is a vivid presence, especially considering the wall-size scale of the video.

*The Power of the Female Gaze*
In honor of New York Women’s Suffrage Centennial in 2017, this exhibition explores the power of the female gaze in creating potent and complex images of mothers, thinkers, vixens, heroes, creators, warriors, and agitators.